
Toward Better 71- -,

and Slimmer -f-
Government
T I he transit oi froil plah tO iarket calls for a wiole- the exception rather thall the rule. State intervention is

sale reinveitionl of government. The state has to justified only where markets f:ail-in such areas as defense.
nmove from doing many things badly to doing its primilary educaltioni, rural roads, and some social insur-

fewer core tasks well. This means government must at once ance-and then only to the extenit rhat it improves upon
shrink and change its natLire. No longer the prime eco- the market. Second, govermiient must stop restricting and
nomic agent in most areas, it must instead facilitate private directly controlling private commercial activity arid extri-
activity. This chapter steps back fiom rhe many demands cate itself fiom intimate involvement in the financial sec-
on governmeits undergoing transitioni-the array of eco- tor. focusing instead on promoting macroeconomic sta-
nomic and institutional reforms outlined in other chap- bilin; and providing a legal and institutional environmenit
ters-to analyze the more fundamenital issue of the role of that supports private sector development and competition
the state itself in the economy and how it should evolve (Chapters 2, 5, and 6). Finally, instead of providing gen-
during transition. It goes on to analvze how the reiriven- erous guarantees co secule adequate living standards for
rion of government should proceed in practice, focusing on all, governments riced to foster greater personial responsi-
the rieed to overhaul all aspects of the public finances. In bility for income and welfare. Providing social protection
most transitioni economies reformis have sapped power and is a key functioni of government in all ecoinomies, but il a
revenue away from goverinments. Continuing to finan)ce imarket econom); it should-in principle, at least-be
even a shrunken governmenit without inflationary money mainily targeted at those vulnerable groups who need it
creation or overborrowing, while at the same time reorder- most (Chapter 4).
ing spending priorities, is proving a major challenge for These shifts are guided by the Iix between private and
almost all countries. Getting the government's own house public activitV in a stylized market econioimy. They provide
in order-achieving tighter control on expenditure, better a general framework, not a rigid bliepriit, for changes ill
budget management, and tax adriiinistration, while re- the role of government during transitioll. Deciding. for
forming fiscal relations betveen levels of govermilenAt-is a example, exactly where market failures justify government
high priority for advanced and lagging reforimlers alike. interventioni is a contenitious bLisiness. But four groups of

goods anrd seivices have features that tend to make private
Achieving fundamental change in government 1 ..cmarkets fall, or function inefficiently, creating a potential
Voters and policy'makers arouLid the world increarsinigly rationale fur governiment intervention (although riot nec-
ask what government is for, and whether some of its tasks essarily government provision):
mighit be better done by private agents. in transitionl
countries the job of redefining government is at once * Pure public goods such as defense, law and order, arid
more urgent and more dauntinig. First, the role of govern- environmiental protection cannot be provided by pri-
merit in producing and distributinrg goods and services vate markers alone. Because evervbody shares their beni-
must shrink dramatically. Public provision must become efits automatically, no one is willling to pay for them
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individually. But governments can pr-ovide themil and national objectives. In the early stages of transition the
impose rheir cost on taxpayers. state clearly needs to shrink and move toward less eco-

* (Goods with positive externalities, or spillover benefits, Iomic involvemiienit, allowilng more room for markets and
are worth more to society than to any one consuliler. the private sector. But as transitioni proceeds, policynmak-
Public health and edtication, for examilple. reduce infec- ers increasingly confront tradeoff.s between a somewhiat
tion rates, add to sociery's knowledge base, and raise more laissez-faire market economiiy (as in the United
productivity'. Markets tenid to uLidersupply' these goods. States) arid a somewhlat more "social" market economy (as
and complemenitary public funding or provision can in Germaniy or Sweden). However governments resolve
therefore improve efficienicy. Similarly, markets ignore these tradeoffs, they urgenitly need to improve the effi-
netgative externalities, such as industrial pollution; reg- cienicy and quality of the services they provide, by focusing
ulation to curb or clean up the activity causing rhe pol- on the outcomIles of governmiienit programiis and their costs
lotioll can improve social welfare. rather than only their inputs (see Chapter 8S). An especially

* Natural moniopolies such as gas pipelines, local trans- important task of governments durilng, transition is that of
port networks, and other infrastructLire seivices are educatiLIg the pLublic about the necessity and process of
most efficiently provided by a single firm. Llncon- reforimis, includin,g reform of government itself, and thor-
strained, monopoly producers tend to overprice and oughly' explaining policy options and goverinimlenit deci-
ulidersupply' these services. But pLublic provision or reg- sioins. This is crucial to buildin,g consenisus and mobilizing
ulation can in principle be efficielit. support for reform.

* Imperfect information, on the part of eiCher consumers Governmietits everywhere have found it extremelv dif-
or providers, may' make markets fail. Private comiimer- ficult to reorient and reduce their owIn involvement in the
cial insuranice, for example, cannot efficiently instire economiy. not least for political reasons. Only a few COun-
against risks like unemilploymilent, longevity, and deteri- tries have succeeded with large-scale government reforms,
orating health in old a,ge, because these risks are inifu- Australia and New Zealand being leading examples. Tvp-
enced bv characteristics anid behavior of the insured ically. as in New Zealand. such reforms have followed eco-
that the insuler cannot observe, along, with governmienit nomilc crises, which helped brinsg about the broad consenl-
policy, and they' affect large parts of the pOpulationI SUS needed foi far-reaching change. Transition couintries
equally and simulranieotslV. Goovernments can regulate have a unique opportunity to achieve fuLidamental gov-
private pensions and insurance and compicleient themil emriiinent reforinil HI thle COIrSC of their economic transfor-
wvith basic pLublic pensions and insuranIce to improve ma.tioll; the political as well as economilc breakthrough in
efficiency and fill gaps in coverage. Governments also manly CEE counitries and NIS gives themil doubly good
inspect food, set stancdards fir airline safety, approve reasons for pushing ahead witli government reformils. By
new druags, and regulate banks and securities mlarkets to acting, decisively, transitioni counitries can avoid some of
protect consumliers who have insufficient information the major fiscal and structural problems thar have long
about the quality of these goods. plagued developing countries and have recently emerged

in maniy industrial couLItries.
\Where markets fail, a case-by-case judgmilenc is needed Making goverinimlenit more market-friendly and effi-

on whethier government provision-or the regulation or cient entails improving public sector managemnent. Coun-
funding of private provision--can do better. Govern- try' comllparisons show that the two usually advance
ments. too, mayd fail: interventions may be gtiided by polit- together (Figure 7.1). In both areas, progress with reforms
ical objectives, be poorly implemilenited, create vested inter- has beeni greatcr where liberalization is more advanced.
ests. or give rise to renits and corIuptionI. Well-intenitionied The reason is that some government reforms-the retreat
goverin nent intervenltioni to correct market filtiUres may' from production and the removal of restrictive regula-
prove eveni worse thani suboptinial private provision. In a tions-are essentially the institutionial couLterpart of lib-
market economy the burdeni of proof regarding public eralization. Others, such as targeting social assistance and
interventioni lies with the governmiienlt. improvinIg tax administration, require long-term institu-

Not surprisingly', market econiomilies in the real world clon building and tend to lag behinid market liberalization.
differ in bowx mucIh educationl, healthi, and infrastructtIre Changes in the role and managemenit of government
the state provides for free; in the degree to which higher also eitail the developmenit of a professional civil service.
taxes on the rich are used to redisrilbtite inicome; and in Civil servanlts in transition economies tend to be concen-
the scope and design of social welfare systems, amnong trated in the wrong parts of government, given its chang-
other things. CouLntries make these fuLidameintal choices ing finctions. Thevy frequenirly have the wrong skills for
depending on their circumlistanices a mou1taillous CoUIln- their jobs and face insufficient pay differentials and other
try spenids more on roads thaln a flat one-and on their poor incentives. Contrarv to g,eneral belief, however,
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As governments liberalize the economy, they usually reform themselves.

Figure 7.1 Government reform and liberalization by country group
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Note: The market orientation index is a composite measure of how much governments have imposed hard budgets on banks and enterprises,
shifted public spending away from the productive sector and toward social services and infrastructure, withdrawn from commercial
decisionmaking, divested enterprise social assets, and moved toward a targeted social security system. The index of management
effectiveness combines measures of the consistency of fiscal policy and overall economic strategy: the quality of public investment planning,
budget management, and tax administration; and the transparency of intergovernmental relations. Both indexes are constructed from relative
country rankings, estimated based on comparative information and consultations with country specialists. See Figure 1.2 for details of the
liberalization index and the grouping of countries. Source: De Melo, Denizer, and Gelb, background paper: World Bank staff estimates.

government as a whiole is not vastly overstaffed or under- in real wages. a rising gap between public and private
paid in most of these countries, and where total spending wages. and often woefully inadequate staffing and pay in
remains high, this has little ro do with excessive wage bills. a few key areas such as customs, tax administration, and
Data from selected CEE countries and NIS show that the police. The problem lies rather in the distriburion of
overall government employment and wages are broadly in labor: the core central and local administrations in transi-
line with those in industrial andl middle-income develop- tion economies tend to be too small, whereas education,
ing countries-notwithsranding economy-wide declines health, and other public services are overstaffed. Yet on
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balance there are too few professional and too manv cler- higher. By contrast, government spending in the Baltics
ical staff. Even where average education and skill levels are and Romania was around one-third of GDP in 1994,
high, government workers lack the accounting, tax. regu- almost 20 percentage points down ftrom 1989 levels.
latory, and other public administration skills a market Turkmenistan, where market reforms are the least
economy needs. Moreover, public sector pay is severely advanced, now has the smallest government of all transi-
compressed, in both European and East Asian transition tion economies, with total spending below 10 percent of
couLntries, and extensive and opaque svstemiis of fringe GDI) in 1994. But governnment spending in Azerbaijan
benefits distort incentives further. Performance has little and Ukraine, where reforms are also lagging. still ac-
bearing on pay and promotions. Instead, personal loyal- countecl for half or more of GDP in 1994.
ties and political considerationis are still overemplhasized What explains this diversitvi Levels of inconme and
in routine professional and career decisions. Not surpris- development, sectoral structure, demographics, and poli-
ingly, public administrations in many transition econ- tics are known to influence the level and trend of govern-
omies have been plagued by poor morale, absenteeism and ment spending in all cotintries. In transition economies
moonlighting, low productivity, petty corruption, and three additional economic factors also seem to explain
loss of good staff to the private sector. much of the chanlge and variation in government size:

These problem1s have no quick fix, but the direction of pressures for social spendinig. financial constraints, and
needed reforms is clear. Pay, recruitlmient, promorions, the degree of commitment to stabilization. In CEE and
and layoffs must become more flexible and merit-based. the NIS social spendinig pressures have risen because of
Most fringe benefits and in-kind pavytments need to be output declines. In the Visegrad countries these new pres-
replaced with cash. Salan, diffeirentials must rise substan- sures, along with the prospects for integration with the
tially. And, of special imporrance in transition ecoiiomies, EUropean Union, have reinforced strong traditions of
governments need to depoliticize the civil service, intro- high spending for education, health, and social services. A
duce systematic career development and link it to training few countries have been able to accommodate spending
in market economy skills, and integrate civil service pressures and sustain large or growing governments with
staffing with wage bill and budget planning. stable or rising tax revenues (the Visegrad countries, Viet-

R .ghtsizir.g government ilnami), income from naitural resources (Uzbekistan), or
external financinig (Albania, Hungary). But most govern-

Governments in transition counltries vary greatly in size. melnts have lacked access to stich noninflationarv funding.
Most have shrunk during transitioni, by' necessiry or Some of them, such as Azerbaijan and Ukraine, delayed
design, but many remaimi large in comparison with gov- fiscal adjustmenIt unltil 1994-95, after keeping tip spend-
ernm1ents in market economies at similar levels of income ing and suffering high inflation in the interim. Others
(Figure 7.2). In CEE and the NIS. total government reduced spending earlier in liie with decliniig revenues--
spending through central and local budgets and so-called either in connection with stabilization (the Baltics, China,
extrabudgetarv funds accounted for arounld half of GDP Romania) or because weak stabilization combined with
on average in 1989, about the same as in much richer slow market reforms led to growing informalization, spi-
countries. By 1994 average spencding had fallen to 45 per- raling inflationi, and ever steeper declines in revenues and
cent of GDP among CEE countries and 35 percenit in the expenditures (Kazakstan, Turkmenistani). Walking a fine
NIS. In the Baltics and some other NIS, nominal govern- line between these outcomes are countries stIch as Belarus,
ment spending adjusted for inflation now stands at half or Bulgaril, and RLIssia, which have kept expenditures high
less of prereform levels. Government has also shrunk dra- despite slowly declining revenues, but have usually-
matically in Chinla; total spending now accounts for less although not always-cut them by just enouglh at the
thani 20 percent of GDP. But in Vietnam its share in right time to avoid a dangerous surge in inflation.
GDP has grown and now exceeds that in countries of Are governments in the Visegrad and other high-
similar income. spending countries too large? The size of government in

There is no systematic relationship between changes in all economies depends directly on the role and functions
government size and economic reforms. Both large and assigned to it. This, once againi, is ultinmately a matter of
small goveriiments are found among couL1tries where lib- social choice. General empirical studies relating levels of
eralizarion and government reforms are advanced. In the government spending to economic growth yield few
Visegrad couiitries. for example, government spending robust conclusions. In transition economies, however,
exceeded half of GDP in 1994. compared with just above there are stronger grounds for thinkinig that large govern-
20 percent of GDP (on average) in Chile, Colombia, ments will hurt economic performance: government
the Republic of Korea, Thailand, and Turkey-countries spending, especially at high levels, rends to be quite inef-
whose incomes per capita were comparable or slightly ficient and, as a result, to contribute less to growth than
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Governments in most transition economies ate shrinking, but many in Europe are still too big.

Figure 7.2 GDP per capita and ratios of government expenditure to GDP in
selected transition economies

Share of government expenditure in GDP (percent)
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Note: GDP per capita is at market exchange rates and plotted on a logarithmic scale. Government expenditure is all expenditure for central and
local government plus extrabudgetary operations (quasi-fiscal and state enterprise operations are excluded). The regression line is based on a
separate sample of forty-seven developing and industrial market economies. Data for country groups are simple averages. Source: IMF.
various years (c): official data; IMF and World Bank staff calculations and estimates.

in market economliles; also, financinig governmientr pro- there are strong pressures for them to expaid. Second.
gramils is costlier and poses a greater risk of inIlation, government saving-revenues net of currenit spending-

Public spending is inefficient for several reasois. First, and public investitietir tend to be unusuallv low in CEE
most large governments in transitioni economies spend a and the NIS. If governmenit accouLnts for close to half of
disproportionate share of public finds onl programs with GDP but its saving is negligible (as currently' in the Vise-
little if anv impact on productivity and economic growth, grad couLitries), even an impressive private saving rate of
suchl as subsidies and social transfers (see below) Since 30 to 35 percent of GDP can generate investmentr of onlv
these programs creare entitlemellts or vested interests, 15 to 20 percent of GDP, well below levels associated witil
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rapid growth (Chapter 2). Third, the efficiency of govern- position and effectiveness of expenditure, rather than sim-
ment services such as health and education in maniy tran- ply cheir level, can help introduce economic considera-
sition economies is undermined by entrenched spending tions into the politics of budgeting, force a prioritization
allocations within sectors, wveak implementation capaci- of expenditures, and facilitate reform.
ties, and high staffing ratios (see Chapter 8). Increased pri- The restructuring of government expenditures toward
vate participation and cost recovery are urgent priorities. market economy patterns is well under way in most tran-

Finanicinig government spendinig in transition econ- sition economies. The biggest changes-which are fur-
omies tends to be costly. Only a few, such as the Visegrad thest advanced in the leading reformers-relate to spend-
countries, have been able to finance high spending out of ing on1 subsidies, social transfers, and capital investment
taxes, in part because of significant tax reform. But tax svs- (Figure 7.3).
tems even there remain relatively inefficient, so that the Subsidies to enterprises and consumers have generally
collection of a given level of revenues imposes a large eco- declined during transition, as has support to industrv,
nomic burden on taxpayers, especiallv rhe emerging pri- agriculture, construction, and other "private commercial"
vate sector. Indeed, tax revenues of nearlv half of GDP in sectors. As usual, the extent and pace of the decline mir-
the Visegrad counltries may well be utnsustainable in the ror progress with liberalization. Total budgetary subsidies
long run. In most transition economies revenues have in CEE and the Baltic countries averaged 3 to 4 percent
been declining, so high government spending has tended of GDP in 1994. In Russia thev still accounted for an esti-
to translate into large budget deficits. Around the world, mated 9 percent and in Ukraine for 17 percent. Ukraine
large deficits often lead to high inflation and slow growth. cut subsidies sharply in 1995, but total government
This is an even greater danger in the many transition spending on activities that marker economies tend to leave
economies where the scope for domestic and external bor- to the private sector still accounted for around 15 percent
rowing is limited and a large share of deficits can onlv be of GDP.
financed by printing money (Chapter 2). WXhere subsidies remain high, they are usLially used to

Sefting new spending priorities ireduce consumer prices or cushion enterprises from the
competitive and financial pressures of transition. Such

Changes in the role of governmrent during transition trig- subsidies are inefficient and should be replaced with direct
ger shifts in spending priorities. The aim is to make the income transfers, which can provide targeted, more effec-
composition of expenditures consistent with the tasks of tive transitional relief to vulnerable workers and house-
government in a market economy and conducive to long- holds and do not delay necessary enterprise restructuring.
run growth. Indeed, robust empirical evidence sLIpports Several CEE and Baltic countries have demonstrated that
the view that government spending tends to be productive many subsidies can indeed be phased out abruptly. Where
and to promote economic growth wvhere it corrects proven subsidies have already come down, the main challenges
market failures and truly complements private activity- are to reduce any remaining subsidies-often concen-
as do some infrastrLcture investments, preventive health trated in agriculture, energy, and housing-and recover a
care, and basic education-but rarelv otherwise. greater share of the costs of some education, health, and

The specific effects of public expenditures onl growth local transport services. Phasing out remaining subsidies
in transition economies will vary according to initial con- becomes easier if governments commit to a credible
ditions and the past composition of spending. In many schedtile for reducing them, carefullv monitor their costs,
CEE countries and the NIS. for example, the marginal and regularlv reassess the need for them. Governments
return on general public education spending is likely to be should explicitly include all subsidies in the budget to
relatively low because of historically high spending and enable both policymakers and the public to evaluate their
edticational attainment. But spending specifically on edu- true costs, and to facilitate the management of expendi-
cation in newly relevant market economv skills will have tures and macroeconomic stabilization. At one time or
higher returns. The quality of spending also matters a another most transition countries have bypassed the for-
great deal; the colossal capital investmenits under central mal budget to channel large volumes of credit subsidies
planning were often ineffective. Finally, government througLh the banking system. Althoughl there is nlow a
spending serves multiple objectives, of which economic trend toward bringing them back into the budget, this
growvh is onlv one. The resulting tradeoffs greatly coIll- practice remains a serious concern in countries such as
plicate assessments of the benefits and costs of alternative China and Ukraine (see Chapter 2).
compositions of spending. That said, the composition of Social expenditures have risen across the board during
public expenditure is at least open to economic analysis transitioni. Part of the increase is desirable: new energy
and, much more than the overall size of government, to and housiing allowances replace subsidies being phased
public debate. Focusing spending decisions on the coni- out: rising social assistance and unemployment benefits
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Govemments' changing spending patterns reflect their increase in market orientation.

Figure 7.3 Government expenditure by category in selected transition economies
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Note: Data include central and local government plus extrabudgetary expenditures (quasi-fiscal and state enterprise expenditures are
excluded). For the high-income comparators (Australia, Canada, Germany, Israel. Luxembourg, United Kingdom, and United States) and the
middle-income comparators (Argentina. Chile, Malaysia, Panama, Republic of Korea, Swaziland. Turkey, and Zimbabwe), data are weighted
averages, and the bottom segment represents subsidies plus social transfers. Source: IMF, various years (a): official data; World Bank staff
estimates.

protect vulnerable households hit by income declines and in the Visegrad countries. In Poland, for example. pay-
layoffs resulring from enterprise resurircturinig; educarion ments rose from 7 percent of GDP in the late 1980s to 16
and healtl expenditures iicrease as governments take over percent in 1993-94. Permitting this cost explosion to
day care, schools, and hospitals from state enterprises. Yet continue not only would further crowd out other expen-
the increase in social expenditures has varied enormously ditures but could jeopardize stabilization. ThLLs, pension
across countries, mostly because of diverging trends in reformn is a top fiscal as well as social priority for the Vise-
pensioni costs. Sharply rising pensioni paymncits are the grad cotintries (see Chapter 4). Indeed, Leszek Balcero-
main reason social and total spendinig have remained high wicz, the main architect of Poland's economic reform pro-
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gram, has cited the failure to cake on pensioni reform as stability, implementing new spending priorities, and
the biggest mistake of Poland's first reform governmeit, promotinig efficient u.se of public resources hinges on

Finally, public investment has fallcn sharply in many improved budget management and expenditure control.
CEE countries and the NIS, often to less thani 3 percent This requires maniy complex institutional and organiza-
of GDP by 1994, because wages and othel currenit expeni- tional changes over and beyond the civil service reforms
ditures were protected when total spending had to be cut. outliled above.
Capital repairs and upgrades have tvpically stIffered, too, To begin, the budget needs to he put on a sound legal
and many infrastructure facilities are deteriorating fast. in fooling. The executive will tisually remaini the primary
addition, the move to a market economiy has rendered arbiter between competing expenditures but becomes
parts of the existing capital stock obsolete. So, is it possi- accountable to parliament. During butdget preparation
ble that, after a period of correction of past investillelnt line agencies will need to submit more detailed spending
excesses, public investment is now too low? Recent re- proposals to the miniistry of finance, using a common
views hv the World Bank of investmenit and expenditure methodology open to careful analysis. The finanice min-
in selected CEE countries and NIS propose target levels istry then needs to assess these proposals against the gov-
for public investment of aroLind 5 percent of GDP. emiinenit's agreed policv priorities and available finanicing
Another studv, relating the composition of public expen- Its capiacity to carry out econiomic analysis and forecast
ditures in low- and middle-incomile coulitries to long-rin revenue shoild also be improved to reduce the likelihood
growth. sug1gests that growth is highest when around one- of reven ue shortfalls.
fifth of total government spending is allocated to public Finallv, many governments have initiallv relied on
investment. A small increase in those transition economilies seqtiestrationi to control cashi flows, imposing ad hoc spend-
where public investment now is extremilely loW-suchi as ing cuts on line agencies by releasing funds in accordance
the Baltics and several Central Asian states-would be with incominig revenuies rathier than spending commit-
consistenit with both these findings. meits. This crude and inefficient practice has often led to

Yet after decades of public overinvestciienit and misin- arrears on stippliers' paymilents. wages of civil servants or
vestment, an,y increase in ptiblic investmiienit in the CEE state enterprise employees, pensions. and so on. Govern-
countries and NIS must be contin,gent on fuLidatmenital menit arrears bring a raft of prohlems: not only' do they typ-
improvementrs in the way suci investnIenits are made. icalilv worsen an economny-wide arrears problenm (see Chap-
First, public investment decisions miLst be integrated with ter 2-), btit they impede private sector development, impose
the budget process, to ensure conisistenicy with macroeco- high social costs, and breed cynicism abotit governmenIt
ioiilic spending targes. Secoid. public investment needs and market reforms overall. Instead, governments need to
to be depoliticized, and it should not substitute for private move quickly to develop working cash-management and
investment or for maintenianice of existing facilities, but treasurv svstems-a process now under way in the Baltics,
rather complemenit themi. For example, investmenits in Croatia, and lKazakstan.
public roads should focus on highways rather than road- Poland shows the progress that can be achieved in
side services, and to the extent that maintaining roads is budget management. First, constititionial amendments
more cost-effective than upgrading or rebuilding them defined the budgetary powers of government agencies,
later, it should get priority. New constructioll would also and an "organic" budget law set out the principles for
be wasteful in sectors with excess capa;city, SuCi as hospi- bLidget formllulationi, execution, and control. Starting in
tals or power generation in many CEE coulitries and NIS. 1992, instructiolIs ro budgetary units were modified to
Third, to make public investmenit more effective and effi- inclide uniforli assumliptions on key economic variables
cient. projects should be systematically screenied usinIg such as GDP groxvrh and inflation. Ctrrent and capital
economic and financial criteria. incliding, cost-beniefit expendititres were more clearly separated, and the over-
analysis where feasible. Public investmllenLt policy, in the all resources available to individual btidget units were
Baltics now broadly follows these principles, better specified. The Ministry of Finance has refined its

Toward better expenditure control and economic models and strengtilhened its collaboration
Towardgbetter managexpenditunt roland wvith the central bank. These steps have dramatically

increased government accouLntability and helped focus
Under central planning the budget was driven by two fac- budget discussions on the substance of proposals rather
tors politics and accouLIting. Preparing the bidget was thani the politics.
essentially automilatic and incremental, a m;atter of topping
off the previous year's budget. This practice is still ol- Improving tax policy and administration: The key to
lowed in China and some other countries. During transi- closing the revenue gap
tion the budget becomes an instrumiient of economic In the midst of tranlsition some reforming countries hiave
policy. Its effectiveness in maintaining macroeconomic ro conf11rot an dladrinlg, revenLuC gap. The sharp drop in
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output, together with the serious limitations of current external financing of the budget deficit may be war-
tax administrations, has constrainied the capacity of coun- ranted-in che context of policy measures to reform the
tries in CEE and the NIS to raise revenues. This has tax system and reduce spending (Chapter 9).
created pressure to increase tax rates and introduce new Revenues have fallen in most transition economies
taxes or, as in the Kvrgyz Republic. co seize bank deposits (Figure 7.4). In the V"isegrad countries and Slovenia, the
for tax payments. These methods of raising revenues ratio of revenues to GDP fell on average by 4 percentage
are particularly costly. Yet it is politically difficult to cut points during 1989-94, although at one-half of GDP it
expenditures in countries where spending has been high was still high for middle-income countries. By contrast,
and the population hias come to expect a broad range the share of revenues in GDP dropped by an average of 16
of services from government. Until the economy recovers percentage points in most of the other CEE countries and
and tax administrationi becomes effective, some temporary NIS (Ukraine, Uzbekistan, and the colintries affected by

Tax revenues have fallen sharply in many transition economies.

Figure 7.4 Government revenue by source in selected transition economies
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regionil tensions are excluded from this comparison), tood andconsumeritems. are exempt from value added t.X
before stabilizing at about 29 percenir of GDP in 1994. (VAT). And excise raers on alcohol and cigarettes in tlhe
Russia's niodest revenues partly reflect the political diffi- NIS are about 2() percentage pointrs lower than in OECD
culties involved in taxing large and powerful state enter- Countries. MeSlanWhile in neatly all transition countries
prises, such as the enormous natural gas monopoly agriculture is exempt from profit taxes, anid foreign
Gazprorm (Box 7.1). Despite rapid econonic growth in investors contilnLue o enjoy preferenrial tLax rates. Finally,
China, its decline in revenues over the reform period was tax admninistrationis have genierally failed to collect ta.xes
equally dramiatic: from 34 percent of gross national prod- dLie from the traditionallv dominanit state sectors or to

tIer (GNP) in 1978 to 17 percent in 1994. B' contrast, bring the rapidly growing private sector into the tax net,
the share of revenues in GDP in Vietnam increased by 10 and tax arrears are genierally on the rise (see Chapter 2).
percentage points between 1989 and 1994, thanks to the ChinLa's sharp decline in goverment revenues, despite
greater profitability of state enterprises and the introduic- rapid economlic growth highlights the need for a coherenit
tion of import taxes. tax strategy in the pursuit of market reforms Most of the

No one expected tax revenues to tall quite so dramiiati- revenLue decline was due to smaller contributionis bv state
cally durinig transition. Cotintries started oLIr With higll enterprises. 'This partly reflected goveriinmenit intentions. In
levels of raxation by international standards, and the fall in tlhe interest of promoting enterprise autonomy', che author-
revenues was partlv a consequence of maliket-orietited ities allowed stare enterprises to retain a portion of their
retorms and reducing the role of government. BuC the profirs. and in 1 984 introduced a corporate iicomiic tax
severe contraction in tihe state enterpr-ise sector in 'CEE and that lowered their tax burden. Revenue collection wJs fur-
the NIS added insult to injury, cutting revellues furtlher by ther uLideriniiled in 1988 by the new tax conrract system.
shrinking the main tax bases in these couLnries, namely which officially sanctioned "tax paymenit by negotiation"
profits. wages, and consumption. lardest hit have been for state enterprises, and again in the early 1990s, when
slower reformers whose incomiiplete structulal ddjustniCilt this systemn was extended to urinover (sales) taxes. But not
hurt profits and reduced tax payments by en[erprises. Yet all of che revenue impact of the reforms was anticipated.
a fair part of the decline in revelnues was self-inflicted. Greater competitionl from collectives eroded tlhe monopoly
Most imaportalt, the use of taxation for economic and profits ofstate enterprises. Moreover, as local governments
social "engineering" has generated pressuLes for exemp- gained economic and political strengtl, they' began reduc-
tions and reduced rates. In Ukrraine many' goods, including ing their efforts to collect those taxes that were to be shared

Box 7.1 Into the lion's den: Taxing Gazprom

Gazprom, the successor to the Soviet MinistrY of the Gazprom's tremendous wealth is a source of great
Gas Industry, is the largest company in Russia and one power. The company, which is extremely secretive, has
of the largest in the world. It is a highly profitable become a "state within a state." Its tax compliance is
monopoly, with estimated revalued assets of some low, and it is allowed to retain billions in a tax-free
$150 billion ($400 billion or more if gas reserves are "stabilization find" for investment. Gazprom paid
included). Its annual gas production is 600 billion cubic taxes in 1995 of abotit $4 billion. Had Gazprom nor
meters-twice the consumption of Western Europe. benefited from tax privileges, and had it complied with
After-tax profits in 1995 were about $6 billion, which all tax obligations. its tax pay'ments would have been
would put it second (after Royal Dutch/Shell) in net more than twice as large. Equivalent to 2 to 3 percent
profits on the Fortune Global 500 list. Debt obligations of GDP, these payments would have gone quite some
are probably the lowest of any company of its size in the way in shrinking Russia's budget deficit. Gazprom has
world: its debt-equity ratio is below 5 percent. strong links with government, and in return for its

In 1994 half the company's shares were exchanged special tax status is thought to allocate some of its
for vouchers in closed privatization auctions, going in spending to government priorities (such as support to
large part to managers, employees, and residents in gas- industry or the militarv). Some critics argue that the
producing regions. The company itself purchased an company should pay higher taxes and be pushed to
additional 10 percent of shares at par value from the seek capital on world markets, which would force it to
government, which owns the remaining 40 percent. be more open. Others argue that it should be broken
Shares cannot be registered in new owners' names up, as was Standard Oil in the United States early in
without management approval. this century.
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with the central government and granting tax relief to vices (notably exports, which should be zero-rated, and
"their" enterprises. At the same time they managed to banking and insurance services, where it may be difficult
appropriate considerable resources for local purposes, by to determine the amotInt of value added to be taxed).
channeling local stircharges on taxes into rheir own extra- Major commodities such as gas and oil should be subject
budgetary funds and letting local enterprises "donate" to the full tax regime, including not insignificant excise
funds to local schools and build local bridges. Until 1994 rates. Deductions from profit and personal income taxes
China lacked an effective tax administration. Reversing the need to be limited. The tax status of agriculture, especially
resulting decline in revenues will be crucial as China pro- in the NIS, will also have to be overhauled, first by lifting
ceeds with reform, and as governmenit takes on its full set exemptions on major taxes and, over time, through intro-
of social obligations from enterprises. duction of a land tax. Small private businesses can be

Transition economies have made considerable progress taxed through presumptive methods (based on selected
in adjusting the mix of their taxes toward patterns conmmon indicators rather thani actual profits), as is done in Viet-
in market economies. VAT's have generally replaced corn- naimi and several other transition economies. Finally, when
plex turnover taxes. Corporate income taxes are beginning broadening tax bases, counatries need to contain marginal
to substitute for profit taxes and transfers. And systems of tax rates and the overall tax burden of the private sector.
personal income taxation are being developed. Neverthe- In the Visegrad councries and Russia, for example, im-
less, the tax systems that have emerged-often in an ad hoc proving tax efficiency and reducing tax evasion will almost
manner-still fall well short of what might be considered certainly reqtiire lowerinig combinied corporate, personal
best practice. The efficiency costs of taxation (the reduction income, payroll, and value added tax rates.
in the real income of sociery due to the imposition of taxes) Improved tax administration is the second pillar of an
in a number of transition economiiies are probably as high effective revenue strategy. Effective tax administration in
as in some developing counltries. A study for India, for a market economy is based on voluntary compliance by a
example, suggests that every rupee of extra sales or import large numnber of decentralized taxpayers. Most transition
tax revenue raised by increasing tax rates has an efficiency economies have only recently started to address compli-
cost of 0.85 and 0.77 rupee, respectively. ance issties and build up a modern tax administration with

Heavy tax distortions in transitioni economies come better overall revenue performance. China's new National
from various sources. First, base rates are often high. In Tax Service, established in 1994 with authoritv to collect
rransition economies with maniy fledgling small enterprises the bulk of taxes, has helped increase the central govern-
and weak tax administration, high rates are likely to ment's share in total revenues.
encourage already widespread tax evasion and informaliza- A first step is to restruCture how the work is organized.
tion. Second, many countries still rely heavily on payroll Tax administrations should develop around activities
taxes to finance social expenditures. In HuL1gary more than (such as recordinig or auditing), as in HuLngary, rather than
half of every forint in additional wage income is taxed away according to type of tax and taxpayer. More generally, tax
by the payroll tax and the individual incomie tax comibined, payments need to be assessed, collected, and recorded
As many market economies are discovering, payroll taxes, more efficiently. Current procedures are rarely up to the
levied mainly on employers, cani stifle entrepreneurial job of dealing with a growing numnber of taxpayers, many
effort, discourage formal hiring, and push economic activ- of which-particularly privare businesses and service
ity underground. The payroll tax base has indeed shrtink a enterprises-are tricky to tax at the best of times. Govern-
great deal in some transition countries. Third, and perhaps ment might start by assigning identification numbers to all
most important, the many tax exemptions and special tax taxpayers, focusing its efforts on the large taxpayers who
rates described above often coexist with higher tax rates on generate the bulk of revenue, and withholding wage taxes
other activities, such as banking and insurance, and on the at the source. Next in line should be improved monitoring
private sector generall'. Such variations in tax treatment and follow-up action against those wvho fail to file returns
undermine revenue performance, complicate tax adminis- or make payments. Latvia, for example, has issued regula-
tration, and distort resource allocation. tions for an improved taxpayers' register: evern taxpayer

Improving tax revenues in transition countries entails must register with the State Revenue Service; financial in-
reforming the strUcture and composition of taxes as well stimttions will nor be allowed to open accoUnrs for any
as the collection of revenues. The first pillar, better tax business or individual without a taxpayer code.
design, will be essential for delivering higher, fairly pre- The nature of audits and enforcement must also
dictable revenues, minimizing distortions, and avoiding change with the move to a compliance-based tax system.
large increases in tax rates and frequent chanlges in legisla- Audits need to be conducted selectively. HunLgary is
tion. The key task is to strictly limit tax exemptionls and adopting this approach, but many NIS still conduct a full
eliminate sectoral differences in tax treatmiienit. This will audit of every taxpayer every two years. Tax administra-
mean extending the VAT to all but a few goods and ser- tors in most transition countries will need to be given
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greater powers to enforce pavment (in some NIS thev are tralizing revenue authority has fueled the trend toward
limited to calling banks for information on late taxpayers). greater regional inequality mentioned in Chapter 4. Rus-
Efforts are under way in Bulgaria and Poland to change sia's richest oblast, for example, now spends sixteen times
the law so that the authorities can seize the assets of delin- more per capita than the poorest.
quent taxpayers. The new tax law in Larvia imposes vari- Yet decentralization has sometimes yielded benefits. In
ous penalties on defaulting taxpayers, extending to closing Poland, for example, the qualit, of local services appears to
their businesses. have improved: the fact that beneficiaries play a more active

Fiscal decentralization: Blessing or curse? part in local decisionmaking and that local officials have
greater accountability mav have increased the user-friendli-

Facing political pressure to maintain or increase spending at ness of service provision. Local governments have not gen-
a time of declining revenues, central governments in transi- erated deficits and have thus supported macroeconomic
tion countries have shifted several spending responsibilities stabilization. In China decentralization has been important
down to the local level. Consequently, local governments in promoting an experimental approach to reforms, with
handle a large and increasing share of total public spending, the more successful regions setting an example to the rest.
including spending on some services-such as education, There is no single "right" system of incergovernmental
health. and social welfare-that have national as well as relations and no "best" country experience to serve as a
local benefits. In China and Russia, for example, subna- model for transition economies in assigning revenues and
tional spendinig was just under 40 percent of total spending expenditures between levels of government. Revenue as-
before 1989; now it is closer to 50 percent. As state enter- signments and basic tax systems need to be relatively sta-
prises are privatized, their spending on social services and ble so as not to disrupt incentives for investment and
infrasrrticture is also being shifted to subrational budgets. grotvth. and to ensure that the countr) remains a unified

The same trend toward decentralization has not taken economic space. This can be particularly important in
place with regard to revenues, which remain centralized in transition economies where liberalization implies a trend
almost all transition economies, largelv for stabilization toward decentralization and regional differentiation. Thus,
reasons. In countries as diverse as Hungary and Ukraine national uniformity is generally deemed preferable for
the center still keeps all revenues from corporate, value profit and personal income taxes, the VAT, and taxes on
added, excise, and customs taxes. In Russia, revenues from natural resources and international trade. Revenues that can
all four main taxes-profit, personal income, value added, be assigned to subnational governments include excises,
and excise taxes-are shared with local governments, but supplementary rates on the national personal income tax
the underlying arrangements are opaque and the regional ("piggybacking," as has been recommended for fIungary,
equalization mechanisms complemeneting them are inef- Poland, Russia, and Ukraine), and various property taxes
fective. Meanwhile local governments' indepenidently col- and fees. The assignment of expenditures is even more
lected revenues are inadequate in most transition coun- complex and varies across countries. Whereas the central
tries. Property taxes raise little revenue, and minor taxes government retains such responsibilities as national public
such as those levied in Russia on dogs, used computers, services and defense, subnational governments can be
logos, and horse racing are little more than a nuisance. A responsible for outlays ranging from education and inter-
number of NIS inherited a tax on beards dating back to municipal infrastructure to purely local services. Subna-
the Russian Empire. tional governments account for 15 percent of total spend-

Decentralizing expenditLres while holdinlg onto rev- ing in Argentina but more than 50 percent in Canada.
enues has allowed central governments to meet deficit tar- Imbalances between own revenues and expenditures at
gets. This shift of spending responsibilities, without corre- loNver levels of government create a need for intergov-
sponding revenues, to subnational levels in the hope that ernmenital transfers-both to close the fiscal gap at local
they would do the cost cutting has severely squeezed local levels and to ensure minimum levels of public services
budgets. Localities have accumulated expenditure arrears across local governments (equalization). Worldwide experi-
and, in the case of Russia's oblasts, delayed their contribu- ence in tackling this issue yields four broad lessons for tran-
tion to the federal budget. They' have also borrowed from sition economies. First, a cooperative approach (whereby
the financial sector, both directly and indirectly through transfers are made available to all subnational governments
"their" enterprises, and have established extrabudgetary at a given level rather than to a selected few) can help
funds. In effect, focusing stabilization policy on the federal engage subnational governments in the equalization process

deficit alone is leading to actions that can destabilize the and ensure that central government revenues are nor sim-
economy and reduce the transparency of the budget. It ply appropriated by powerful subnational governments.
can also impede privatization when local governments Second, the evolving role of the state and continuing refine-
obtain significant resources from enterprises they own. ments of price and enterprise reforms require some flexibil-
Decentralizing spending responsibilities without decen- ity in the size and design of local transfers. Third, where
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possible, transfers should provide incentives for subnational been passed, new taxes have replaced old ones, and subsi-
governments to raise their own revenues and manaage their dies have generally been cut sharply. But progress at fiscal
expenditures efficiently ILumIp-sLiI general pLirpose trans- stabilization has been mixed, spending reallocations that
fers, for example. achieve this, but automilatic "gap-filling" hinige on deep sectoral reforms are difficult and slow, and
transfers fromn he central governmnent to mileet local deficits tax collection and budget management remain weak in
do not. Fourth, any equalization system should be tailored most counitries. In thc short term, some top priorities in fis-
to suit the needs and conistiainits ofthle ountry in qLuestion. cal reforml will be to continue improving the design
Economies with data problems-SLCh as China-could of the tax system (above all by eliminating widespread
start, for example, with a schemile that takes into accoulit exemilptionis and ctittilng, highl marginal rates), put in place
only a limited numbler of fictors anid redistributes onily part mandcarory taxpayer registration, revamp btidget prepara-
of the central governmentI's reventue suIplus. tion procedures, eliminate sequestrationi initiate pensioni

Without effective control over subinationial borrowing, reform, and redtIce the often large, hiddcna financial bur-
even the most elaborate tranisfer mechanlismiis could fail to dens on governmient in the form of tax arrears, governmenit
establish the desired incentives for efficient management guarantees, state bank losses, ot) rolling directed credits.
of local government finances. In transitioni economies Other fiscal reforms-such as overhatiling the civil service
local borrowing independent of the central authIor-ities and clarifying and rebalancing centiral-local fiscal rela-
should be allowed only in the presence of strong institti- tions-may be eqtially important. But because thev are
tional safeguards. anmbitious in their demanld on scarce instirutional capaci-

In short, a well-designed systemil of intergovernmental ties, they caninot be accomplished by today's government
fiscal relations, based on these gtiidelines, can restilt in alone. These are priorities for the long term. Finally,
more responsive, better-quality local services, which can governiments in transition also have a more outtward-look-
promote private sector development and poverty reduc- ing-and probably' ImoIC important-challenge. Political
tion. Failtire to design the system carefully. hovwever, has reforms, ecoInoImic liberalization and stabilization. and new
led to macroeconomilic instability in several colintries and private sector opportuniities all help creatc a demiianid for the
impeded the reform agenda in some. many' legal, financial, and social institutions discussed in

The agenda this part of the Report. They will not arise otIt of thill air.
Establishilig these institutions and nuLrtiriig themtl over

Most transition economies are in the midst of a compre- time may be the single greatest contribuItion to the long-
hensive reform of rheir governments. Crucial laws have term sticcess of transition that governments can make.


